
Saint Joseph the Worker Catholic Community  •  January 16, 2022  •  Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

7180 Hemlock Lane North • Maple Grove, MN 55369 • www.sjtw.net

You are the Church. Be the Change. Be Christ. 
M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T

“Our faith family is striving to be a welcoming, spiritually vibrant community, 

celebrating the challenge to live the mission of Jesus Christ.”

We're glad you're here!
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PARISH LIFE

Weekday Mass
Monday – Thursday at 11:00 am – In person. Friday Morning at 6:30 am 

Weekend Mass
Saturday Evenings at 5:00 pm (In person, parking lot and live-streamed)

Recorded Mass will be available following Live Stream.
Sunday Mornings at 8:30 and 10:30 am

Hospitality following Masses.
Masks are not longer required. We encourage continuation of face coverings for those that are at-risk or feel uncomfortable.

Reconciliation: 
4:00 pm Saturdays or by appointment.

We will broadcast weekend Masses via FM transmitter for those that don’t feel comfortable coming indoors but would like to
participate from the parking lot and receive Holy Communion.  Communion ministers will be located outside Door 2 (faith Formation doors).

Tune in your FM radio to 106.7.  A worship aid can be downloaded at https://www.sjtw.net/mass-schedule

It always amazes me how people of faith see the hand of God working in their lives while people with 
little or no faith tend to see “lady luck” or “good fortune” or even bad luck in the same events.  I have 
one sibling who has meet parishioners from several of the parishes where I have worked over time.  
She sees it as “fortune” when she runs into them.  She and her husband have met parishioners 6 times 
over the years, but still cannot see the hand of God at work in their lives.  None of my other siblings 
have ever met any parishioner anywhere in the world.  We were all raised in the same family.  We 
were all exposed to the same church activities.  Yet widely differences of explaining some incredible 
events.  I see the hand of God at work in families with children, with folks who “adopt” families from 
different parts of the country and world, with folks who get involved because of the close friendships 
they make with others from the parish.  Maybe I am just an optimist but I see the hand of God even at 
work within the virus.  We have all become aware of the need for face to face connections.  Social me-
dia allows quick connections but now we know that is not enough for our children and for ourselves.  
Fr. Mike

F R .  M I K E ’ S  R E F L E C T I O N

SJTW is concerned about your safety and the safety of those 
around you. Because of that, we feel it necessary to imple-
ment a few new protocols.

Masks will be required for all those attending the Saturday 5 
PM Mass.
The foyer space and St. Joe Hall will be available for those 
without masks at the Saturday evening Mass.  

Masks are strongly encouraged for all those attending the 
Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 AM Masses.

New Member Welcoming Event 
Sunday, January 23 beginning at 9:30 AM in the back corner (closest the windows) in St. Joe Hall.



SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 2022 CONTRIBUTIONS

              # of Donors
    Sunday CPL    $11,272.00   111
    Electronic   $12,236.59   175
    Child Envelopes   $4    1
    Plate    $452.00
    Total    $23,964.59   286
                 

   
                                                             Thank You  for  you r Gener osity and Con tinued Suppor t!    Thank You  for  you r Gener osity and Con tinued Suppor t!
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COMMITMENT TO PARISH LIFE

FR. MIKE

Recently a married couple who had been very active in the parish died and included the 
parish in their will.  Tony and Pat Gandolfo had married later in life.  The parish was very 
important to them and they wanted the community to continue to thrive, even when they could 
no longer attend because of age.  They were big supporters of our Commitment to Parish Life 
because for them church was where they found great friends, great help in their times of need, 
but most importantly they found their faith in Jesus Christ strengthened.  I encourage you to 
look into the possibility of including the parish in your will.  If you fi nd your faith encourages 
you to support the parish in giving of your time, talent and therefore your fi nancial support, 
then I also encourage you to look into including the parish in your will.  It is a sign to all that 
you have found Christ in the people of the parish.  Fr. Mike

  
    

Happy New Year from Fr Claude
Bon Ane’ (Happy New Year) from Fr. Claude! He said the parish gathered for 3 evenings to pray for peace, security and health in 
the new year. They are an inspiration to our faith as we see in spite of the diffi cult year they have had, their joyful and hope fi lled 
celebrations. Fr. said it is a very good gift that we share the same faith.
After over a year of not being able to get any medications to the clinic in Bouzy, we were able to arrange with the help of our 
interpreter to purchase much needed prescription medications and get them delivered to Bouzy. These included antibiotics, blood 
pressure, and diabetes meds. We also were able to initiate contact with the full-time nurse “Tatiana” at the clinic. Now our medical 
group can communicate directly with their medical staff to know what their most critical needs are. We are praying that they get a 
new doctor for the community soon.
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ADULT FORMATIONCARING FOR CREATION

The New Year brings more good news and another opportunity 
to care for our common home! When this kind of news presents 
itself I can’t help but be reminded of the insight of Pope Francis 
in On Care for Our Common Home when he says “Leaving an 
inhabitable planet to future generations is, fi rst and foremost, up 
to us.”

All trash haulers of Hennepin County are required to offer 
organics recycling as of January 1st! You may be surprised to 
learn that 1/3 of our trash is organic material. Instead of ending 
up in a landfi ll where it helps to generate toxic methane gas, it 
can now be reused sustainably to create compost with curbside 
pick-up! If you live in Maple Grove, go to its website to review 
a list of materials accepted in organics recycling; you will be 
surprised at how long the list is! You can then, also, review the 
trash haulers licensed by Maple Grove to do curbside organics 
pick-up. Contact any to get more details to start your curbside 
pick-up. 

You can also create your own compost using some of the same 
organic materials. Compost bins are for sale at the Hennepin 
County drop-off sites in Brooklyn Park and Bloomington and at 
big box garden centers. Check www.hennepin.us for “how to” 
and more information, especially the green disposal guide. You 
may choose to continue dropping off your organic materials at 
either the Brooklyn Park drop-off site or the Bloomington site. 
See details for organics drop-offs on the Hennepin website.

Join the SJTW Book Club
The SJTW Book Club will be meeting on Monday evenings, Feb-
ruary 14th through April 4th. The time is 7PM to 8:30PM in the 
Youth Room downstairs. Registration will be online this week.
The current climate of political opinion, witnessing an increase 
in anxiety and depression that is epidemic, and the world-wide 
pandemic - well that is a lot of ‘bad news’. Is there any ‘good 
news’?? The answer is YES. Please consider joining us in the 
discussion.
The book is “Good News in Bad Times”, by John Lozano. Avail-
able through Amazon and Twenty-Third Publications. 
Questions? Contact Diane Benner 612-644-2356/ email 
dmb55311@gmail.com - Monica St Germain 763-772-3634/ 
email mstgerm@embarqmail.
Register online at www.sjtw.net

Angel Quilters – 
Tuesdays
Even with the restrictions of 
Covid the diligent and caring 
Angel Quilters have been able 
to assemble and give away 528 
quilts this past year. We are 
starting our 23rd year with a 

total to 6,227 quilts given to people in need.
Please consider joining the Angel Quilters, even if it is see what 
we are doing. We meet on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Tuesdays of the 
month from 9:00 am-12 noon. No knowledge of quilting is nec-
essary, just a willingness to thread a needle and tie a knot. Drop 
by any time to see what we are doing and join in the fellowship. 
Questions please call Jean 763-559-0847.
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FAITH FORMATION UPDATE – January 2022
In light of the Osseo Maple Grove District moving to at-home 
online learning model, we have made the decision to pause formal 
Faith Formation programing for a couple weeks. Like our schools, 
we have also seen a signifi cant increase in students and catechist 
absences due to illness. For now, all Faith Formation programs 
will take a pause. It is our plan to resume Elementary and Junior 
High Faith Formation programing on January 25/26. Our Sun-
day Nursery, Sunday School and OneWith programs will resume 
on Sunday, January 30. Additional information will be sent out in 
the coming days, especially as it relates to rescheduling the Con-
fi rmation Candidate and Sponsor evening that was scheduled for 
Sunday, January 16.
SJTW is concerned about your safety and the safety of those around 
you. Because of that, we feel it necessary to implement a few new 
protocols.

Faith Formation Contacts:
For our Sunday School program, please contact Jeanne Smith, 
jeanne@sjtw.net.
For our Elementary and Junior High program and the Sacraments 
of First Reconciliation and First Eucharist, please contact Monica 
Liebl, monical@sjtw.net.
For our High School, OneWith program and Confi rmation, please 
contact Brady Tynen, btynen@sjtw.net

Project Fleece Blanket 
ABUNDANCE of Love 
- Thank you!
The Lady Knights are thrilled 
to share that we have not only 
met but have exceeded our goal 
of 300 fl eece blankets! Wow! 
What an amazing parish family. 
Most of the blankets have al-
ready been distributed through-

out the community through numerous organizations. 
The Lady Knights are very grateful for all your blanket donations. 
We could not have done it without your generosity and support! 
God bless you all.!

An Answer to the Question “What Must We Do to Be Saved?”
The most important question a Christian can ask is “What must 
we do to be saved?” St. Paul’s letter to the Galatians provides the 
answer and reveals the merciful love God the Father has for his 
children. Galatians: Set Free to Live speaks of the extraordinary 
gift of salvation Jesus has won for us and explains how we can 
unite ourselves to Christ’s redeeming sacrifi ce through faith and 
love.
Presenter Jeff Cavins explains how Christ fulfi lled the Law and 
set us free to live in the Spirit. Learn what “justifi cation” means 
and how faith and works are an integral part of it. Discover how 
we become heirs to the promises and blessings of Christ through 
faith.
Join us as we explore this epistle together.  Sign up with SJTW 
and order your copy of the workbook from Ascension Press.  
Meetings will start Tuesday, Jan 25th, at 7:00 Either in person at 
SJTW or on Zoom. Register online at www.sjtw.net

REGISTER ONLINE FOR MINI MAYHEM AT SJTW,NET

Begins Tuesday, Jan 25

Living our call as SSND: 
Transformative education on the margins
Online presentation Wednesday, January 19 at 7 p.m
The School Sisters of Notre Dame (SSND) invite single women 
ages 18-45 to an online presentation Wednesday, January 19 
at 7 p.m. CST* to learn more about SSND and their ministry 
with and among those who are poor and marginalized. More 
information and registration for the Zoom link is available at 
ssnd.org/events/1-19-22.
Gratefully,
The SSND North American Vocation Team
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COMMUNITY DVAA

Signs of a nonviolent and equal 
relationship

Let’s start the new year with some positive information about 
healthy relationships. 

Economic partnership-Making money decisions together, making 
sure both partners benefi t from fi nancial arrangements. 
Honesty and accountability-Accepting responsibility for self-ad-
mitting being wrong-communicating openly and truthfully. 
Trust and support-supporting the partner’s goals in life-respecting 
the partners right to their own feelings, friends, activities and 
opinions. 
Listening to the partner non-judgmentally-being emotionally 
affi rming and understanding-valuing their opinions. 
Negotiation and fairness-seeking mutually satisfying resolutions 
to confl ict-accepting change-being willing to compromise. 
Wishing all women and men a year of healthy relationships in 
2022. 

If you are wondering if you are in an unhealthy relationship, you 
can call this number for help:  

Day One MN DV Crisis Line-866-223-1111  
or 
Home Free Women and Children’s Shelter-763-559-4945 

If you want to help stop domestic violence, please consider join-
ing the Domestic Violence Awareness and Action Group. Contact 
Sue Rivard at susanrivard5873@gmail.com  or Jane Warren at 
janewarren1@gmail.com. 

6th Annual NW Metro Mobilepack for FMSC
Great News! The Feed My Starving Children NW Metro Mobile-
pack is back for the 6th annual event this coming February. The 
location for the Mobilepack will be at our very own St. Joseph 
the Worker in St Joe’s Hall on February 23rd-26th, 2022. We will 
be having our annual fundraiser for FMSC the weekend of Jan-
uary 22nd and 23rd after all the Masses. For your convenience, 
you can also donate by going to: sjtw.net, click on donate and 
use the drop down to get to FMSC. 
Volunteer signup to pack with be opening soon at: give.fmsc.
org/northwest. Giving HOPE. Health, Opportunity, Prosperity, 
Education 
Thank you for your support.

We need you at Mobile 
Hope!
Do you want to share your gifts with 
others?  We have several volunteer oppor-
tunities that we would love to fi ll with our 
wonderful Parish Family members! 

~Volunteers needed for Mobile Hope. Mobile Hope’s mission is to build 
relationships, hope, and culture of achievement within mobile communi-
ties through education, healthy activities, resource connections and faith 
development.  
Mobile Hope is in need of those who could offer “homework help”.  We 
would like to build a team of volunteers for this commitment on Mon-
days from 3:30-5:30pm in the Dayton Mobile Hope community.  Adults 
and teens are welcome to help and come together. This would be great 
experience for those with teaching interest! 
If you are interested in any of these wonderful opportunities or have 
questions before you want to commit, please call Theresa in the parish 
offi ce at  763 425-6505 or email at theresa@sjtw.net.
Thank you for blessing our community!
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FR. MIKE SULLIVAN, PASTOR 
 frmike@sjtw.net 763-400-7201

FR. RON KREUL, OP, PAROCHIAL VICAR
frron@sjtw.net 763-400-7204

DEACON KEVIN OʼCONNOR, HAITI
deaconkevin04@gmail.com 763-425-6505 x101

DEACON JOHN WALLIN, MARRIAGE PREP
 deaconjohnwallin@gmail.com 612-751-6284

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR, MIKE LENTZ
 mike@sjtw.net 763-400-7203

OFFICE MANAGER, THERESA WARDEN 
theresa@sjtw.net 763-400-7200
BOOKKEEPER, ANN BERGMANN

 ann@sjtw.net 763-400-7206
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS, MARK KUHL

 mark@sjtw.net 763-400-7202
DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP, MARC STOCKERT

mstockert@sjtw.net 763-400-7209
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP, TARRI NELSON

 tnelson@sjtw.net 763-400-7205
DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE, DEAN OLSON

dean@sjtw.net 763-400-7219
CUSTODIAN
Abeba Tekle

FAITH FORMATION OFFICE: 763-425-9801
DIRECTOR OF CHILD, YOUTH, AND FAMILY MINISTRY, 

MONICA LIEBL
 monical@sjtw.net 763-400-4211

DIRECTOR OF DISCIPLESHIP AND MISSION, BARRY SHAY
 bshay@sjtw.net 763-400-7213

DIRECTOR OF SENIOR HIGH AND YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY, 
BRADY TYNEN

btynen@sjtw.net 763-400-7212
COORDINATOR OF SUNDAY SCHOOL, JEANNE SMITH

jeanne@sjtw.net or  763-400-7210  Ex 150
ADMNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR FAITH FORMATION,

NICHOLA SCHOENFELDER
 nichola@sjtw.net 763-400-7210

STAFF DIRECTORYKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Readings for the week of January 16, 2022
Sunday: Is 62:1-5/Ps 96:1-2, 2-3, 7-8, 9-10 [3]/1 Cor 12:4-
11/Jn 2:1-11
Monday: 1 Sm 15:16-23/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23/Mk 
2:18-22
Tuesday: 1 Sm 16:1-13/Ps 89:20, 21-22, 27-28/Mk 2:23-28
Wednesday: 1 Sm 17:32-33, 37, 40-51/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10/Mk 
3:1-6
Thursday: 1 Sm 18:6-9; 19:1-7/Ps 56:2-3, 9-10a, 10b-11, 12-
13/Mk 3:7-12
Friday: 1 Sm 24:3-21/Ps 57:2, 3-4, 6 and 11/Mk 3:13-19
Saturday: 2 Sm 1:1-4, 11-12, 19, 23-27/Ps 80:2-3, 5-7/Mk 
3:20-21
Next Sunday: Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15/1 Cor 
12:12-30 or 12:12-14, 27/Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-2

The Knights are excited to 
announce the winners of the 
Keep Chirst in Christmas post-
er contest:
From SJTW, Aiden Cherayll 
for age 5-7; Camila Wilson for 

age 8-10; and Allie Freed for age 11-14
From Ave Maria, Anna Stegmaier for age 5-7; Audrey Hill for 
age 8-10; and Whitney Lorenz for age 11-14
Congrats to these winners, and thank you to all who shared your 
beautiful artwork with the parish!

KC Steak Dinner and Raffl e
The Knights are planning an in person Steak Dinner and Raffl e 
for Saturday April 30th, 2022.  Tickets are $100 which includes 
dinner for two and a chance of $4,000 in prizes.  Please contact 
any Knight if you would like to buy a ticket. 

Knights Free Throw Contest
The Knights in partnership with Ave Maria Academy are hosting 
a Free Throw contest on Saturday January 29th from 8:30-11am 
for youth ages 9-14 at Ave Maria.  Registration will be from 8:30 
to 9 am with competition to immediately follow.  Please contact 
Andy Fischer if you have any questions in advance (fi scap@
hotmail.com).  

If you’re interested in joining the Knights, register online www.
KofC.org/joinus and use McGivney 2020 as the promo code for 
the fi rst year free.

Keep Chirst in Christmas Poster Contest 
Winners!
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 Osseo              
 763-424-4000

Brooklyn Center    
763-533-3000

Serving the community for over 100 years  
with compassion and concern at a time of need

Curt Schmitz 
Construction, Inc.

Additions • Decks • Kitchens • Baths 
Remodels • Siding • Windows • Gutters • Tile 
Patios Basements • Concrete Drives

Li. #BC323006      (612)720-7100

Parishioner

KAPALA-GLODEK-MALONE 
Funeral Home

Meaningful, appropriate, affordable

763-535-4112
7800 Bass Lake Road New Hope

Cremation Services • Advance Planning

Michael Billiet
REALTOR®/Parishioner

c. 763-402-3635
MichaelBilliet@edinarealty.com

www.michaelbilliet.com

37th Ave. No. & Vicksburg Lane, Plymouth • 763-553-1411
39th Ave. No. & West Broadway, Robbinsdale • 763-537-4511

www.gearty-delmore.com

Find out more at: www.saintvdp.org or (763) 425-2210

(763) 420-6834 • www.kottemannortho.com

Preschool through 6 grade
145 Jersey Avenue S, Golden Valley

763-545-4285
www.gsgvschool.org  

S C H O O L

Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Osseo 

763.493.3456
Albertville 

763.497.8224
Monticello 

763.271.7670

www.premierbanks.com

Dorothy Wisniewski 
Realtor®

612.999.5768
dorothywisniewski@yahoo.com 
www.HomesWithDW.com

My Neighborhood. 
My Cub.

Maple Grove Cub 763-494-8364

JOE’S BARBER SHOPJOE’S BARBER SHOP
• Senior Discount  

• Custom & Short Haircuts

5707 W. Broadway 
Crystal      763-536-9879

Cathy Perinovic, Realtor
612.559.1346    CathyPRealty.com

CHAMPLIN AUTO CARE
•  Maintenance •  Brakes  
•  Alignment •  Shocks  
•  Suspension •  Engine Lights

763-421-4905 • 12130 Champlin Dr., Champlin

John H. Yaeger, D.D.S.
Parishioner

Family Dentistry

7490 E. Fish Lake Road

763-420-4235
Kevin P McElroy Agency Inc

Bus: (763) 428-3590  kmcelroy@amfam.com

763-425-4212 
93rd Ave N & Jefferson Hwy

8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

REFLECTIONS MEMORY CARE
OFFERING SPECIALIZED CARE & PROGRAMMING FOR 

RESIDENTS EXPERIENCING MEMORY LOSS

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!
8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

REFLECTIONS MEMORY CARE
OFFERING SPECIALIZED CARE & PROGRAMMING FOR 

RESIDENTS EXPERIENCING MEMORY LOSS

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!

8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

ASSISTED LIVING
ENJOY COMMUNITY AMENITIES & SUPPORT YOU NEED 

WITH HEALTHCARE AVAILABLE 24/7

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!

Chris Carr 
VP of Mortgage Lending

(952) 646-1235
rate.com/chriscarr

chris.carr@rate.com
NMLS ID: 403758  Guaranteed Rate Inc. NMLS #2611

Dennis Heigl Painting 
Interior/Exterior

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

(612) 819-2438

Faithfully Catholic •  Family Centered • Classical Curriculum

Call 763.504.9450 to schedule a personal tour.7301 Bass Lake Road, Crystal, MN • www.srsmn.org

Say it with Flowers! 
763-208-4634   227 Central Ave

InfinityFloralOsseo.com

CW Design believes feeling good about your  
home is important to your well-being.... Let’s Connect

Catherine Deutschlander, CID, CAPS, MN-AS, CKBD 
  Office 763.416.0096  |  CWdesignMN.com

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

ROBBINSDALE CHAPEL
4239 W Broadway 

763.537.2333

GLEN HAVEN CHAPEL
5125 W Broadway 

763.533.8643

SWANSON CHAPEL
1600 Lowry Avenue N 

612.529.9691
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Contact Tim Browne to place  
an ad today! tbrowne@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2518

Steve Riebel, Agent
(763) 559-8956 

steve@steveriebel.com
Auto • Home • Business • Financial Services

Accurate Auto Osseo
Family and Fleet

Honest to Goodness Great Auto Care

(763) 391-7512
myaccurateauto.com


